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Abstract We have assessed the potential of an alternative
probe tuning strategy based on the spin-noise response for
application in common high-resolution multi-dimensional
biomolecular NMR experiments with water signal
suppression on aqueous and salty samples. The method
requires the adjustment of the optimal tuning condition,
which may be offset by several 100 kHz from the con-
ventional tuning settings using the noise response of the
water protons as an indicator. Although the radio
frequency-pulse durations are typically longer under such
conditions, signal-to-noise gains of up to 22% were
achieved. At salt concentrations up to 100 mM a
substantial sensitivity gain was observed.
Keywords Probe tuning   Spin-noise   Absorbed circuit
noise   SNTO   Signal-to-noise gain   Sensitivity
Abbreviations
SNTO Spin-noise tuning optimum
WO Wobble optimum
Introduction
Bloch predicted in 1946 that nuclear magnetic spin-noise
should manifest itself as a weak residual signal from statis-
tically incomplete cancellation of magnetic ﬂuctuations.
Later Sleator et al. (1985, 1987) observed this phenomenon
at liquid helium temperature. McCoy and Ernst (1989) and
independently Gue ´ron and Leroy (1989) demonstrated that
spin-noise was observable at ambient sample temperature.
Later Crooker et al. (2004) detected spin-noise optically
using a technique based on Faraday rotation. Mu ¨ller and
Jerschow (2006) reconstructed a two-dimensional image of
thecrosssectionofaphantomconsistingofcapillarytubesin
astandardNMRsampletubeexploitingnuclearspin-noisein
the presence of magnetic ﬁeld gradients along different
directions without the use of radio-frequency irradiation.
The phenomenon is easily observable today using mod-
ern cryogenically cooled probes for a large number
(*10
20–10
22) of proton spins (Kocacs et al. 2005;D a r r a s s e
and Ginfri 2003) and even with room temperature high reso-
lution probes albeit at somewhat longer accumulation times.
Using hyperpolarization techniques noise detection of
NMR spectra of
129Xe solutions (Desvaux et al. 2009) and
of
1H liquid water samples (Giraudeau et al. 2010) could be
enhanced by orders of magnitude. However, it now appears
that these hyperpolarization-enhanced noise detection
experiments are rather due to absorbed circuit noise than to
spin-noise (Giraudeau et al. 2010).
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contribution of absorbed circuit noise signals is reduced as
compared to ambient temperature probes (Giraudeau et al.
2010). Still the weakness of the spin-noise signal raises the
question, whether there is a potential for spectroscopic or
imaging routine applications, beyond addressing funda-
mental physical questions.
Recently it was shown that spin-noise can serve as a
sensitive indicator of probe tuning under receiving con-
ditions (Marion and Desvaux 2008; Nausner et al. 2009).
We have reported an increase of the signal-to-noise ratio
of up to 50% in a standard
1H 1D NMR sensitivity test.
In the current report we employ this alternative tuning
approach using the noise response of water protons as an
indicator to test whether these sensitivity gains can be
realized under typical conditions of modern multi-
nuclear, multi-dimensional bio-molecular NMR, where
high sensitivity is a key requirement for efﬁcient exper-
imental performance.
McCoy and Ernst (1989), introduced a description of the
behavior of the spin-noise signal based on modiﬁed
Nyquist (1928) noise equations. Due to the interaction
between magnetic spin ﬂuctuations in the sample and
electron current ﬂuctuations in the radio-frequency coil, the
tuning of the probe affects the spin-noise signal. The total
spin-noise power W(x) is expressed as a function of the
absorptive a(Dx) and dispersive d(Dx) components of the
NMR signal,
WðxÞ¼q
1 þ aðDxÞk
0
r
½1 þ aðDxÞkr 
2 þ½ dðDxÞkr þ 2QDxc=xc 
2
ð1Þ
where Dx is the resonance offset, Dxc is the offset from
the rf-circuit’s tuning optimum xc, and q is a frequency
independent factor depending on the circuit resistance and
temperature, Q is the circuit’s quality factor, and
kr ¼ 1=Tr ¼
1
2
gQcl0MZ ð2Þ
is the radiation damping rate (Mao and Ye 1997), with the
radiation damping time Tr, the longitudinal magnetization
Mz, the ﬁlling factor g, and the permeability of free space
l0. Any disparity between the sample temperature Ts and
the circuit temperature Tc is taken into account by the
parameter
k
0
r ¼ kr
Ts
Tc
¼ kr# ð3Þ
For probes, where the sample and the receiver coil are
held at the same temperature # = 1, while for
cryogenically cooled high resolution NMR probes
#   1, i.e. with current technology commonly #[10.
The line-shape of the spin-noise power signal may yield
either a positive signal (‘‘bump’’) or a negative signal
(‘‘dip’’) relative to the thermal noise level or various mixed
line-shapes with absorptive and dispersive contributions as
exempliﬁed in Fig. 1.
It should be noted explicitly, that the apparent baseline
in these noise spectra does not represent zero amplitude,
but the thermal noise power level of the spectrometer’s
entire probe and electronic circuitry. The lower the latter,
the easier is the observation of spin-noise, making the
advancement of cryoprobe technology critical for these
studies. The quantum origins of the spin-noise phenome-
non have been discussed thoroughly by Hoult and Ginsberg
(2001).
For practical purposes, the Nyquist treatment (McCoy
and Ernst 1989; Gue ´ron and Leroy 1989; Sleator et al.
1985, 1987; Gue ´ron 1991; Hoult and Ginsberg 2001)
provides an adequate account of the line shape changes, but
it is difﬁcult to draw quantitative conclusions, in particular
about the tuning dependence and frequency shifts of the
spin-noise line shape (Nausner et al. 2009). These devia-
tions are likely due to the assumption of an ideal resonance
circuit in the derivation of this approach, and could pre-
sumably be ﬁxed by a more reﬁned circuit model.
Below we outline practical experimental aspects of
achieving sensitivity enhancement by spin-noise aided
tuning as they relate to multidimensional biomolecular
NMR spectroscopy. As a result, we were able to achieve
sensitivity enhancements of 7–22% in HNCO, HNCA,
CBCACONH experiments, with no added salt, leading to
potential time savings of up to ca. 49%. These demon-
stration experiments underscore the potential value of
applying alternative tuning conditions on high-performance
probes in biomolecular NMR.
Fig. 1
1H spin-noise signals of water at different tuning offsets on a
500 MHz spectrometer (Bruker DRX) with
1H/
13C/
15N triple reso-
nance cryogenically cooled probe (Bruker TXI). The ‘‘dip’’ line shape
characteristic of optimum tuning conditions was found at a tuning
offset of -489 kHz. Note that the baseline corresponds to the total
noise power level and is not zero
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Recording spin-noise NMR spectra
On cryogenically cooled probes, the cold pre-ampliﬁers and
cross-diodes are usually directly attached to the probe
assembly and cannot be disconnected without major
impediment to the probe performance. To minimize the
impact of electronic noise generated by the pulse ampliﬁer
and other spectrometer hardware, we turn off the mains
power supplied to the pulse ampliﬁer (if this is possible
without disrupting spectrometer operation, e.g. on Bruker
DRX, Avance I and Avance II systems by operating the
manual power switch on the proton pulse ampliﬁer) and
disconnecttherf-inputcablefromthecold
1H-pre-ampliﬁer.
On standard ambient-temperature-coil probes the procedure
is analogous. Some very recent instrument designs (Bruker
Avance III) do not allow deactivating the pulse ampliﬁers
completely due to interlinked digital control hardware. In
such cases the pulse output cable should be connected to an
appropriatedummyloadmatchedinimpedance(typically50
X) and power rating to the pulse ampliﬁer used to prevent it
from being damaged by accidentally activating pulsing. We
wishtoemphasizethatpoweringdowntheampliﬁermaynot
be necessary on all spectrometers, but is advisable as a pre-
cautionary step in order to not bias the noise measurements.
For the purpose of tuning, spin-noise data are collected
using a pseudo 2D acquisition sequence collecting one
block of noise per row, usually at a spectral width of ca.
10 ppm with the carrier set off resonance from the water
peak (usually 5.5 ppm). Typically a total of 512–1,024
blocks (for samples with high solvent proton concentration,
such as proteins in aqueous buffer solution) are collected in
this way. Each block (row of the pseudo two-dimensional
experiment) is Fourier transformed individually to a com-
plex-valued (phase sensitive) spectrum, which is converted
to a power spectrum (accumulating the phase sensitive data
would lead to cancellation of the noise signal) e.g.: by using
the TopSpin-command xf2 with parameter mc2=ps (Bruker
spectrometer software TopSpin versions 1.3 and 2.1).
Finally, the rows are summed up (e.g.: TopSpin command
f2sum) to yield the one-dimensional noise spectrum.
Continuous acquisition of a noise stream would be more
efﬁcient, but is currently impractical to implement due to
restrictions in the design of commercial spectrometers.
When studying the noise signal line shapes of highly
concentrated samples such as solvents, the described
method is sufﬁcient and is implemented quite easily.
Finding the spin-noise tuning optimum (SNTO)
For proton-detected experiments on biomolecular samples
using H2O as the main solvent it is most convenient to
adjust the SNTO on the
1H noise response of the solvent.
Since the heteronuclear channels are not used for receiving,
they are tuned in the conventional way.
According to theory (McCoy and Ernst 1989) and as
discussed above, a symmetrical ‘‘dip’’ would be observed
at the rf-circuit’s resonance frequency (i.e. Dxc = 0). In
practice this line-shape may be observed at considerable
tuning offsets Dxc from the optimum determined by
‘‘wobbling’’. In one example case (Fig. 1) the
1H noise
‘‘dip’’ signal of a water sample was found at Dxc =
-489 kHz. We clarify here that this ‘‘dip’’ inherently
originates from absorbed circuit noise, but it is less deep in
the presence of spin-noise, which always contributes
additional noise power. The tuning offset at which we
observe optimum tuning conditions for the receiving cir-
cuits, hence called spin-noise tuning optimum (SNTO),
varies considerably between different probes. As has been
shown recently (Marion and Desvaux 2008; Nausner et al.
2009) acquiring pulsed NMR-spectra under SNTO condi-
tions may enhance the received NMR signal and thus
increase the signal-to-noise ratio, although the nominal rf-
pulse durations increase.
Fig. 2 Tuning (‘‘wobble’’) curves at different salt concentrations
0m M( dotted line), 100 mM (dashed line), 200 mM (solid line)( a).
The anomeric doublet in phase sensitive (absorptive) pulsed
1H NMR
spectra of sucrose with 0 mM NaCl (b), 100 mM NaCl (c), 200 mM
NaCl (d), and the singlet at 3.56 ppm (with different vertical scaling)
with 0 mM NaCl (e), 100 mM NaCl (f), 200 mM NaCl (g) acquired
under the following conditions: pre-saturation of the water signal for
1.5 s with an rf-power of B1c/(2p) *465 Hz. For both tuning settings
the 908 pulse width was separately calibrated and the solvent pre-
saturation frequency adjusted for minimum response. A 308 pulse was
used in the signal-to-noise tests to allow reduction of the receiver gain
above the value required for receiver gain independent sensitivity.
The position of the tuning optimum (as determined by Bruker’s
‘‘wobb’’ routine) is at zero offset frequency (solid black line), while
the SNTO is at an offset of –470 ± 40 kHz (solid red line)
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to a narrow range around the SNTO offset, but as was
demonstrated earlier (Nausner et al. 2009), may provide
sensitivity gain over a wider tuning range around the spin-
noise ‘‘dip’’ indicator. As a consequence, once the tuning
condition is determined in this way, it will be applicable for
samples with different solvents as well.
We recommend the following steps when determining
the SNTO for the ﬁrst time on a high resolution, cryo-
genically cooled probe (We note that different procedures
may be required for solids probes as reported by
Schlagnitweit et al. 2010): Acquire a noise spectrum of the
water signal under conventional tuning conditions ﬁrst. The
noise power signal line shape will usually be asymmetric,
resembling a mixed phase peak. The peak asymmetry
indicates, in which direction the tuning frequency has to be
shifted, to achieve the pure symmetric ‘‘dip’’ line shape.
For example, the noise signal shown in Fig. 1 at Dxc = 0
has its negative wing toward lower tuning frequencies.
This is the direction in which the SNTO, i.e. the ‘‘dip’’
line shape will be found. The tuning is then systematically
varied (we recommend ca. 200 kHz steps initially) to
locate the ‘‘dip’’ position. Matching is adjusted to give the
lowest minimum reading of the conventional tuning curve
before each measurement. This procedure is repeated until
a pure ‘‘dip’’ line shape of the noise signal is found. For
different probes (especially non cryogenically cooled
ones) other procedures might be required as exempli-
ﬁed by Schlagnitweit et al. 2010 for MAS probes. In that
paper it is also found that the tuning situation may be
signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by the particular probe/ampliﬁer
combination.
Fig. 3 First [
1H
15N] plane of a HNCO spectrum acquired on a
500 MHz spectrometer with a cryogenically cooled triple resonance
probe (a). For processing the data and evaluating the sensitivity
enhancement two different approaches were used. The RMS noise in
both cases was determined over the whole
15N shift range in a
1H shift
range from -0.5 to 1.5 ppm. For the 1D traces signal-to-noise ratios
were calculated in Matlab from amplitudes of selected signals under
SNTO conditions (in red) and conventional tuning conditions (in
black), signal ranges and noise ranges used are indicated by gray
blocks (b). In the second approach peak lists were generated with the
TopSpin peak picking routine and the signal-to-noise ratios were
determined from the listed signal amplitudes. The signal-to-noise
ratios for the peak list are plotted for SNTO conditions (in red) and
conventional tuning conditions (in black)( c). The resulting gain under
SNTO conditions is plotted (in red) versus the peak number. The
black horizontal line indicates the average signal enhancement of
17.8% (d). The signals selected in (b) are marked with black crosses
in (d)
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The experiments investigating salt effects on the tuning
dependence of the SNTO were performed on 2 mM
sucrose in 9/1 H2O/D2O at salt concentrations of 0, 100,
and 200 mM NaCl, both at the SNTO and for comparison
at the conventional tuning (‘‘wobble’’) optimum (WO)
(NB: On newer Varian systems, the command corre-
sponding to ‘‘wobble’’ is ‘‘mtune’’).
The spectra presented in Fig. 2 were obtained on a
Bruker DRX 500 MHz spectrometer (11.7 T) equipped with
a 5 mm high resolution triple resonance (TXI, H, C, N)
cryogenically cooled probe (sample temperature 298.3 K,
rf-coil temperature 30.5 K). The receiver gain setting was
128, which exceeds the limit above which the S/N ratio is
independent of this gain setting. This limit was determined
in separate experiments, and marks the region above which
digitization noise becomes negligible. The parameters used
on this particular spectrometer were not the ones recom-
mended for the spectrometer’s speciﬁcation test since the
predominant effects of radiation damping made solvent
signal suppression extremely irreproducible (even in
sequential experiments) and caused varying baseline
artifacts, which the built-in (‘sino’) signal-to-noise calcu-
lation routine of TopSpin could not compensate. For this
reason we used Matlab to calculate the S/N on the real data
of the spectrum. In addition we evaluated the S/N-perfor-
mance of the signal at 3.56 ppm, which is not noticeably
affected by the solvent signal ‘‘wings’’, and where the
S/N-values calculated Matlab and TopSpin are virtually
identical.
All protein experiments were performed on doubly
labeled (
15N and
13C) ubiquitin (500 lM) in 50 mM
ammonium acetate buffer, pH 4.5, no added salt, both at the
SNTO and at the WO for comparison (a sample temperature
of 302.2 K, rf-coil temperature 30.5 K). The displayed
spectra (Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6) were acquired on a Bruker Avance
spectrometer at 500 MHz equipped with cryogenically
cooledtripleresonanceprobeoptimizedforprotondetection
(TXI) using conditions detailed in Table 1. The 3D pulse
sequences used [original HNCO and HNCA sequence by
Kay et al. 1990, original CBCA(CO)NH sequence by
GrzesiekandBax1992a,actualHNCAandHNCOsequence
(hncagpwg3d, hncogpwg3d from the Bruker library) by
Grzesiek and Bax (1992b), Schleucher et al. (1993), Kay
et al. (1994), and Davis et al. (1992), actual CBCA(CO)NH
Fig. 4 First [
1H
15N] plane of a
HNCA spectrum acquired on
a 500 MHz spectrometer with a
cryogenically cooled triple
resonance probe (a). In analogy
to Fig. 3b 1D traces of selected
signals and S/N ratios are
displayed under SNTO (in red)
and WO conditions (black)( b).
In analogy to Fig. 3c and d S/
N of the TopSpin peak lists are
displayed under SNTO (in red)
and WO conditions (black)( c),
with the resulting S/N gain and
the average signal enhancement
of 21.8% under SNTO
conditions (d)
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Grzesiek andBax(1993),and Muhandiram and Kay (1994)]
used WATERGATE (Sklenar et al. 1993) solvent signal
suppression. In all 3D experiments the receiver gain was set
to 1,024, which is far above the digitization noise limit.
Data analysis
For evaluating the sensitivity enhancement, two different
approaches were used. In both cases the (thermal and
electronic) RMS noise levels (N), of all 2D planes from 3D
spectra were calculated as the average of the root mean
square noise of all rows (over the whole
15N/
13C shift
range) in a
1H shift range from -0.5 to 1.5 ppm.
In the ﬁrst approach we selected three to four well-
isolated signals representatively distributed over the spec-
tral range of interest for analysis of the relative sensitivity.
Care was taken that the chosen signals originate from
amino acids well spread over the sequence of ubiquitin.
After phasing and ﬁfth order polynomial baseline cor-
rection (using Bruker’s TopSpin software), the respective
rows of the 2D spectral plane (of the multidimensional
experiments) were transferred into the Matlab environment
to determine the signal amplitudes (S) and the noise levels
(N), as described above, using in-house written Matlab
scripts. The signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) was calculated as
S/(2*N). The calculated values are listed in Table 3.
In the second approach peak lists were generated by the
TopSpin peak picking routine and the listed signal ampli-
tudes (S) were used to determine signal-to-noise ratios for
the entire peak list in the same way.
Results and discussion
Parameters inﬂuencing the SNTO
Althoughourprevious experimentsshowedthat theposition
of the SNTO was mainly determined by the probe design
(Nausner et al. 2009), there are several parameters that may
further inﬂuence the position of the SNTO in typical bio-
molecular NMR samples. The determination of the SNTO
requires a reasonably good shim, as inhomogeneous broad-
ening caused by magnetic ﬁeld gradients quenches radiation
damping (see Eqs. 1, 2) and obscures the ‘‘dip’’ line shape
(Nausneretal.2009).Insuchcases,forambienttemperature
Fig. 5 First [
1H
13C] plane of a
HNCA spectrum acquired on a
500 MHz spectrometer with
a cryogenically cooled triple
resonance probe (a). In analogy
to Fig. 3b 1D traces of selected
signals and S/N ratios are
displayed under SNTO (in red)
and WO conditions (black)( b).
In analogy to Fig. 3c and d S/
N of the TopSpin peak lists are
displayed under SNTO (in red)
and WO conditions (black)( c),
with the resulting S/N gain and
the average signal enhancement
of 11.9% under SNTO
conditions (d)
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observed.Forcryogenicallycooledprobestheobservationof
apositive‘‘bump’’oracomplexmixedabsorptive/dispersive
line shape may occur, depending on the total magnetization
and inhomogeneous broadening, thus making the detection
of the optimum tuning conditions difﬁcult. A similar
behavior has been observed for homogeneous broadening in
thepresenceofparamagneticsubstancesinthesample.Fora
detailed discussion of non-linearity and frequency shifts of
nuclear magnetic spin-noise we refer to our earlier work
(Nausner et al. 2009).
Experiments over the temperature range of typical bio-
molecular samples, such as proteins and nucleic acids, i.e.
5–50C revealed no measurable effects of sample temper-
ature on the SNTO. In this investigation we use buffered
aqueous samples, which represent typical media for NMR
studies of biomolecules. Ionic strengths and conductivities
of such solutions are known to be major factors inﬂuencing
probe tuning, matching and pulse performance (Kelly et al.
2002; Horiuchi et al. 2005; Gadian and Robinson 1979;
Hoult 1996). Salt concentrations of 200 mM in biological
samples are known to decrease the sensitivity signiﬁcantly,
especially when using cryogenically cooled probes.
It was hence suspected that the signal enhancement
reported at the spin-noise tuning optimum would change
with salt concentration as well.
Figure 2a illustrates how the minimum of the tuned and
matched ‘‘wobble’’ curve broadens (i.e. loss of sensitivity)
with increasing salt concentration.
Figure 2 shows the anomeric doublet (b–d) of sucrose,
as well as the singlet signal at 3.56 ppm (e–g) obtained
under conventional tuning conditions (black lines), and
under SNTO conditions (red lines).
With no salt in the sample, a signal-to-noise gain of about
25% is easily achievable via SNTO optimization. Even after
addition of 100 mM NaCl a signal-to-noise gain of about
20% is provided by this tuning method. For 200 mM NaCl,
probe tuning becomes relatively insensitive and hardly any
effect on signal-to-noise intensity is observable. In addition
the SNTO frequency was shifted by about 100 kHz further
away from the transmission optimum.
Sensitivity enhancement
There is considerable gain in signal-to-noise ratio for all
obtained multidimensional spectra under SNTO conditions
Fig. 6 First [
1H
15N] plane of a
CBCA(CO)NH spectrum
acquired on a 500 MHz
spectrometer with a
cryogenically cooled triple
resonance probe (a). In analogy
to Fig. 3b 1D traces of selected
signals and S/N ratios are
displayed under SNTO (in red)
and WO conditions (black)( b).
In analogy to Fig. 3c and d S/
N of the TopSpin peak lists are
displayed under SNTO (in red)
and WO conditions (black)( c),
with the resulting S/N gain and
the average signal enhancement
of 7.2% under SNTO conditions
(d)
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the [
1H
15N] HNCO and [
1H
15N] HNCA 2D planes of the
spectra of ubiquitin with no additional salt is about
18–22%. Detailed data can be found in Figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6
and Table 3.
Upon inspecting the data more closely, there appears to
be a trend of decreasing gain from SNTO-tuning with an
increasing number of pulses (and duration) of the pulse
sequences. At this time, we have no good explanation of
this dependence. It is possible, however, that the decrease
Table 1 Acquisition parameters of the multi-dimensional NMR
experiments used for the protein test spectra, where Dxc is the
tuning offset in kHz, Nuc is the nucleus, TD is the number of time
domain data points in each FID, SW is the spectral width in ppm, x0
is the carrier chemical shift in ppm, PD is the duration of the 908
1H
high power pulse in ls, DD is the pulse duration of the decoupling
pulse in ls, PP is the power level of the hard pulse in kHz, and the
receiver gain was 1,024 for all spectra
Dxc Nuc TD SW x0P DP PD D
hncogpwg3d
WO 0
1H 1,024 12 4.7 9.45 26.45 60
SNTO -165
1H 1,024 12 4.7 10.3 24.27 60
15N 128 35 118 6.41 200
13C 1 25 176
hncagpwg3d
WO 0
1H 1,024 12 4.7 9.45 26.45 60
SNTO -165
1H 1,024 12 4.7 10.3 24.27 60
15N 128 35 118 6.41 200
13C 1 25 176
WO 0
1H 1,024 12 4.7 9.45 26.45 60
SNTO -165
1H 1,024 12 4.7 10.3 24.27 60
15N 1 35 118 6.41 200
13C 128 32 54
cbcaconhgp3d
WO 0
1H 1,024 12 4.7 9.45 26.45 60
SNTO -165
1H 1,024 12 4.7 10.3 24.27 60
15N 128 30 118 6.41 200
13C 1 75 39
Table 2 Effect of salt concentration on the signal-to-noise ratio and the related signal-to-noise gains at the SNTO of the anomeric doublet of
sucrose at 5.29 ppm and the singlet signal at 3.56 ppm
cNaCl SNTO WO Gain
SN S /N PD SN S /N PD S/N%
Signal 5.29 ppm
0 1.69e?04 220.6 38.2 12.98 1.26e?04 207.5 30.4 8.43 25.7
100 1.56e?04 245.2 31.8 13.25 1.18e?04 227.4 26.0 10.44 22.2
200 1.31e?04 251.5 26.0 14.39 1.28e?04 238.4 26.8 12.08 -2.9
Signal 3.56 ppm
0 6.69e?04 114.7 291.5 12.98 5.47e?04 109.8 249.0 8.43 14.5
100 5.77e?04 124.6 231.5 13.25 4.65e?04 116.3 200.0 10.44 16.5
200 4.59e?04 128.4 178.6 14.39 4.71e?04 125.4 187.7 12.08 -4.9
The signal at 5.29 ppm was processed without any window function using a 1.5 ppm noise region (between 6 and 9 ppm) giving relatively low
signal-to-noise ratios. The signal at 3.56 ppm was processed with an exponential window function with 0.3 Hz line broadening. It is not
inﬂuenced signiﬁcantly by the residual wings of the water signal. The difference between the signal-to-noise ratios reported here and typical
values reported by instrument manufacturers are presumably due to stronger solvent suppression, which was essential to increase the RG to 128
and to provide reproducible suppression of the water signal over a large tuning range of up to 1 MHz. Results for both signals are listed, cNaCl is
the salt concentration in mM, S is the signal amplitude, N is the RMS noise value of the spectrum, S/N is the resulting signal-to-noise ratio, PD is
the duration of the 908
1H high power pulse in ls, S/N% is the signal-to-noise gain under SNTO conditions
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increased off-resonance effects at lower effective pulse
powers and longer total durations of the pulse sequences.
Our data (Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6) however do not show a corre-
lation of enhancement with resonance offset and apparently
ﬂuctuate randomly over the chemical shift range.
Figures 3a, 4a, 5a, and 6a show representative exam-
ples of 2D planes of the 3D spectra used in this investi-
gation. In Figs. 3b, 4b, 5b, and 6b extracted
1H traces
containing the signals selected for S/N comparison are
displayed. The black spectra were obtained under WO
tuning conditions, and those in red under SNTO condi-
tions. Gray blocks indicate the regions used for S/N
calculation. Figures 3c, 4c, 5c, and 6c compare signal-to-
noise ratios determined from the signal amplitudes in the
peak lists (generated with the TopSpin peak picking
routine) and the corresponding sensitivity gains are dis-
played in Figs. 3d, 4d, 5d, and 6d.
We have performed similar tests on a variety of
instruments (data not shown here) but have only used the
most completely documented cases for this report. In
general, while the position of the SNTO varies signiﬁ-
cantly, similar behavior and enhancements have been
found with different equipment. The actual enhancements
observed vary and apparently depend primarily on the
particular probe circuits and pre-ampliﬁers. Matching can
also be an important parameter as shown for solid state
applications very recently (Schlagnitweit et al. 2010).
Usually the enhancement achieved is larger, if the tuning
offset is large, but it may fall off rapidly, if the offset
approaches the mechanical end of the capacitors’ tuning
range.
Table 3 Signal-to-noise gains of selected signals in 3D protein experiments on ubiquitin
SNTO WO Gain
SN S /NS N S /NS /N%
HNCO [
1H
15N]
Figure 3
S20 (Row 118) 2.13e?05 1113.8 95.6 1.60e?05 1013.28 79.1 20.9
T9 (Row 110) 3.31e?05 148.7 2.50e?05 123.3 20.6
G75 (Row 90) 5.85e?05 262.6 4.48e?05 221.1 18.8
E34 (Row 79) 2.35e?05 105.7 1.81e?05 89.5 18.1
K11 (Row 51) 3.55e?05 159.4 2.67e?05 132.0 20.8
A46 (Row 12) 2.04e?05 91.7 1.61e?05 79.6 15.2
HNCA [
1H
15N]
Figure 4
S20 (Row 118) 4.80e?05 2172.2 110.5 3.49e?05 2030.5 85.9 28.6
T9 (Row 110) 7.68e?05 176.8 5.93e?05 146 21.1
G75 (Row 90) 1.19e?06 275.0 9.05e?05 222.9 23.4
E34 (Row 79) 5.25e?05 120.9 3.99e?05 98.2 23.1
K11 (Row 51) 6.8e?06 156.6 5.11e?05 125.9 24.4
A46 Row 12 4.78e?05 110.0 3.70e?05 91.1 20.8
HNCA [
1H
13C]
Figure 5
G76 (Row 215) 1.91e?06 3323.8 287.5 1.46e?06 2895.8 252.6 13.8
S20 (Row 123) 5.02e?05 75.5 3.72e?05 64.2 17.6
V26 (Row 54) 5.39e?05 81.1 4.04e?05 69.7 16.3
CBCACONH [
1H
15N]
Figure 6
T9 (Row 117) 5.49e?05 2200.1 124.7 4.18e?05 1791.0 116.8 6.7
G75 (Row 94) 9.28e?05 210.9 6.90e?05 192.7 9.5
E34 (Row 82) 4.12e?05 93.7 3.11e?05 86.9 7.8
G76 (Row 78) 1.78e?06 404.7 1.32e?06 369.3 9.6
K11 (Row 49) 2.57e?05 58.4 1.93e?05 53.9 8.3
Signal-to-noise ratios of selected amino acid cross peaks in 2D planes (
1H,
15No r
1H,
13C) of 3D experiments (indicated in the left column) are
compared under WO and SNTO tuning conditions. S is the signal amplitude of the corresponding signal, N is the RMS noise value of the
spectrum, S/N is the resulting signal-to-noise ratio, S/N% is the signal-to-noise gain under SNTO conditions
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cryogenically cooled probes, where apparently the SNTO
and the WO nearly coincide, which precludes any beneﬁt
from this alternative tuning approach. Actually achieving
such a situation may be a worthwhile design goal for high
performance probes. (Webb 2006).
An additional matching circuit has been proposed
(Marion and Desvaux 2007; Marion and Desvaux 2008). It
would allow for separate tuning and matching under pulse
and receiving conditions. It cannot easily be retroﬁtted to
existing cryogenically cooled probes, since the preampli-
ﬁers are directly attached to the proper probes and enclosed
within the cooling manifold.
Conclusion
Tuning high performance NMR probes, in particular
cryogenically cooled ones, according to spin-noise tuning
optimum conditions (Nausner et al. 2009), may consider-
ably improve the signal-to-noise ratio of multi-dimensional
NMR experiments that are commonly used for the inves-
tigation of biological macromolecules. Once the SNTO
condition is found for a speciﬁc setup (probe and pream-
pliﬁer), and the pulses are calibrated at this new tuning
condition, one can beneﬁt from the associated sensitivity
enhancement without readjustment for different samples,
except at high salt concentrations. The physical rationale
behind this behavior is that tuning under receiving (low
voltage conditions) is generally different from tuning under
pulse conditions and therefore a different response is
expected. In particular impedance matching to the pream-
pliﬁer will be affected by different tuning conditions.
On an ideal probe, in theory, tuning offsets should affect
noise and signal in the same way. On the other hand, under
real conditions (i.e. with multiply tuned and compromise-
matched coils) and with signiﬁcant noise contributions
from sources in the receiving chain between the rf-coil and
the digitizer, the total S/N-ratio apparently beneﬁts signif-
icantly from this noise tuning approach.
Under these conditions, the rf-pulses are typically longer
than under transmission tuning conditions (i.e. conven-
tional tuning). Since most biomolecular NMR experiments
are performed in aqueous solutions, where there is a
dominant water proton signal, spin-noise data for the
determination of best reception tuning conditions can be
acquired straightforwardly. Although an increase of salt
concentration reduces the potential gain, as it noticeably
degrades the quality factor of the probe circuit (Fig. 2),
almost the full SNTO S/N enhancement is still achievable
for up to 100 mM NaCl.
Most biomolecular NMR experiments today are per-
formed with
1H detection. For cases of heteronuclear
detection (Serber et al. 2000; Bermel et al. 2006) one could
use a similar procedure based on a highly isotope-enriched
test sample, or make use of maximizing the resonance
circuit’s intrinsic noise (Marion and Desvaux 2008).
Another possibility would be to determine the
S/N changes as a function of tuning offset while recali-
brating the rf pulses on the nucleus in question.
The tuning offsets and associated signal gains we
observed for
1H detected experiments are particular to
speciﬁc probe-preampliﬁer combinations, but have been
found to be representative of the situations found on a
variety of instruments. Determining the optimal tuning
conditions under receiving conditions can lead to signiﬁcant
time-savings for biomolecular NMR experiments due to the
sensitivity enhancement obtainable with existing hardware.
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